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Assrnacr

The crystal structure of end-member phlogopite-1M from White Well, Australia, was determined by refinement using single-

crystai X-ray data to 600'C (R = 0 069, wR = 0 096 at 600'C). Cell parameters were refined at 20, 750, and thereafter at 50oC

intervals to 600'C The rate ofexpansion ofthe metric unit-cell dimensions is linear. The expansivity of the c dimension is 1 81

x 10-soc- l ,and1.40and1.34x 10-5oC-1 for theaandDdimensions,respect ively(comparedtof luorophlogopi te inaprevrous
study: 24' to 600oC, cto = g 86, o6 = Q.75, and ct. = 1.81 x 10-s 'C-t). The OH-rich octahedra (Ml, M2) expandwithout changing

shape significantly at elevated temperatures, in confast to F-rich octahedra in fluorophlogopite, which become elongate approxi-

mately along the c axis. The interlayer site becomes elongate in phlogopite with increasing temperature relative to

fluorophlogopite, although the site shows general flattening with increasing temperature. We also refined the room-temperature

structure of a sample of Fe-rich phlogopite-1M sample from Silver Crater, near Bancroft, Ontario, and the same phlogopite after

heat t reatmentatg04"Cfor24hours(untreated:R=0.039,wR=0.043;heartreated:R=0.039,wR=0047). Incontrast toear l ier
studies, there was no change in Fe site occupancy from the octahedra to the tetrahedra. The octahedra (Ml, M2) and the interlayer

site are flattened in both the heated and unheated samples, but the heated sample shows significant flattening in all these sites over

the unheated sample.

Keywords: phlogopite, heat-treated phlogopite, crystal structure

SouueInB

Nous avons d6termin6 la str-ucture cristalline d'un dchantillon de phlogopite-lM de White Well, Australie, dont la composi-

tion est proche du p61e, par affinement de donn6es pr6lev6es sur cristal unique jusqu'd 600"C (R = 0.069, wR = 0 096 a 600'C).

Les parambtres r6ticulaires ont 6t6 affin6s h 20, I 50, et ensuite d chaque tranche de 50'C jusqu'd 600'C. Le taux d'expansion des

oaramdtres r6ticulaires est lin6aire. L'expansivit6 de la dimension c est 1.81 X 10-5 oC I, et celle des dimensions a et b, l.4O and

i.:+ x tO-: oC 1, respectivemenr (on p.ut .ornpu... ces donn6es d celles de la fluorophlogopite, d6termindes ant6rieurement:

entre 24" et 600'C, cro - 0.86, cu = 0 7 5, et o" = 1 81 X 10-5 'C 1; Les octaddres riches en OH (Ml, M2) augmentent en volume

sans changer de forme aux temp6ratures 61ev6es, contrairement aux octabdres riches en F dans la fluorophlogopite, qui deviennent

allong6s le long de I'axe c. Le site inter-feuillet devient allong6 dans la phlogopite bL mesure qu'augmente la temp6rature,

relativement d 1a fluorophlogopite, quoique le site montre un applatissement g6n6ral avec une augmentation en tempdrature Nous

avons aussi affin6 la structure d temp6rature ambiante d'un 6chantillon de phlogopite-1M riche en Fe provenant de Silver Crater,

prbs de Bancroft, en Ontario, et du m€me mica aprds chauffage d 904'C pour 24 heures (sans chauffage: R = 0.039, wR = O.043;

aprbs chauffage: R = 0 039, wR = O.047). Contrairement aux r6sultats antdrieurs, il n'y a pas eu de changement dans I'occupation

dis sites par le Fe, par exemple un transfert de site octa6drique a site t6ffa6drique. Les octaddres (Ml, M2) et le site inter-feuillet

sont applatis dans les 6chantillons de ce mica, chauff6 ou non, mais 1'6chantillon chauff6 montre un applatissement nettement

accru h tous ces sites par rappoft bL l'6chantillon non chauff6.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds'. phlogopite, phlogopite chauffd, structure cristalline.

s E-mail address: xtal@uic.edu
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INrnooucrroN

The storage ofhydrogen and H2O in the Earth's up-
per mantle occurs in silicate minerals such as phlogo-
pite, and the serpentines, amphiboles, and possibly in
some nominally anhydrous minerals (Prewitt & Finger
1992). Phlogopite, serpentines, and amphiboles, com-
monly occurring to depths of about 200 km before de-
composition, are important because they control the
introduction of H2O into the mantle; H2O strongly af-
fects melting conditions and other properties of mantle
material. The previous high-temperature structural study
on phlogopite (Takeda & Morosin 1975) involved a
synthetic fluorophlogopite. This study was the first high-
temperature, single-crystal structural study of a
phyllosilicate. The authors successfully related a geo-
metric model to the obserrzed expansion of the compo-
nent parts of the structure, i.e., the tetrahedral and
octahedral sheets and the interlayer region. However, in
terms of understanding temperature effects on phlogo-
pite common to the Earth's upper mantle, a more hy-
droxyl-rich composition is appropriate. A structural
study of a near end-member phlogopite allows an easy
comparison to fluorophlogopite, and the effect of inter-
mediate compositions can be readily surmised.

In contrast, interest in the effect of temoerature for
samples on the phlogopite-annite join geneially relates
to metamorphic processes, since metamorphic rocks
commonly contain iron, although the importance of Fe
in the Earth's mantle has been advocated by some (e.g.,
Hazen et al. 1992, Anderson 1979). However. the ef-
fect of temperature on the mica structure characterized
by either the presence or absence of iron also is an im-
portant crystal-chemical problem. This problem can be
better understood if a comparison is made between two
samples with similar structures, such as phlogopite and
Fe-rich phlogopite. Most noteworthy is the ability of the
Fe-rich structure to compensate for oxidation or reduc-
tion by hydrogenation or dehydrogenation. This occurs
at the same site as OH-F substitution.

However, complications arising from the multiple
oxidation states of iron and hydrogenation or dehydro-
genation that occurs with oxidation or reduction make a
high-temperature structural study of Fe-rich phlogopite
difficult. Indeed, determining oxidation states by X-ray
techniques is difficult and is most readily accomplished,
although imperfectly, by examining bond distances.
Alternatively, Mrissbauer analysis gives a more precise
determination of oxidation state. However, Rancourt
(1994) and Rancourt et al. (1994) showed that differ-
ences in iron population at M(l) and M(2) sites of 2:1
Iayer silicates cannot be resolved with the Mcissbauer
method and that quadrupole splitting distributions re-
sult from a variety of structural and chemical features,
such as Fe-F interactions (e.g., Mason 1992, Rancourt
et al. 1996).

In a structural study comparing two polytypes of Fe-
rich phlogopite (previously referred to as "biotite") from
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Ruiz Peak, New Mexico, Takeda & Ross (1975) exam-
ined Fe-rich phlogoprte-lM and Fe-rich phlogopite-2M1
after passing hydrogen gas at 700"C over the sample to
produce a reduced and hydrogenated product. Later,
Ohta et al. (1982) used material from the same locality,
but treated with hot argon gas, to produce a hydrogen-
depleted and oxidized ("oxy-mica") counterpart ofeach
polytype for comparison. This study showed that
interlayer separation increases significantly with the
addition of H due to electrostatic interactions (repul-
sions) between the interlayer cation and the H, in addi-
tion to cell-parameter expansion caused by the larger
ferrous-iron cation in the reduced iron phase.

The present paper presents an in situ high-tempera-
ture structural study of near-end-member phlogopite. In
addition, we examine, at room temperature, an iron-rich
phlogopite and the same phlogopite after heat treatment.
The samples of Fe-rich phlogopite were examined pre-
viously by Mrissbauer spectroscopy (Rancowt et al.
1993).

ExpBnn,tnNral

Samples

Phlogopite from White Well, Australia (Western
Australian Museum #MDC4985), has a structural for-
mula based on wet-chemistry techniques (Pryce 1973)
of (Iq szNao rrs)>o s35 (Mg2 26A1s ae5Feo rz)>z ee5 (Alr zr:
Si z ras)Oro [(OH)l 932F0 066]q2 Although the structural
formula shows a small deficiency (0.065 atoms) at the
interlayer site, this is believed to be related to vacancies
rather than H2O or H3O+. The analysis (Pryce 1973)
showed no H2O- (evolved H2O at lower temperatures),
and all H2O is reported as H2O+ (evolved H2O at higher
temperatures, presumably relating to hydroxyl groups).

Most crystals show diffuse streaking in Buerger pre-
cession photographs, indicating stacking disorder and
multiple twinning effects. However, after about 150
crystals were examined, a suitable crystal, measuring
0.4 x 0.2 X 0.1 mm, was found for further study. This
crystal was found to be free of diffuse streaking, but did
show extra reflections unrelated to the phlogopite phase.
The presence of h + k = 2n reflections in precession
photographs confirmed a C-centered unit cell, and space
grotp C2lmwas assumed on the basis of the frndings of
Hazen & Burnham (1972t.

The Fe-rich phlogopite studied is from the Silver
Crater mine, near Bancroft, Ontario (Canadian Museum
of Nature #MOC266I). The original sample was a
chemically homogeneous, euhedral single crystal mea-
suring 4 X 5 cm and about I cm thick. We examined an
unheated fragment and a cleavage sample (approxi-
mately 0.4 mm thick) heated in air to a recorded tem-
perature of 904'C for 24 hours. The composition
(Rancourt et al. 1993) of the unheated sample is
(Kr asNao ro) (Mg: 14Fe2*2 13Fe3*6 21Ti6 21 Mne r:Eo rs)
(Sis q+Alz orTio os) Ozo [OHz 16F1 3sCl6 62]. On the basis
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of an electron-microprobe and Mdssbauer study, the
composition of the heat-treated sample changed by a
loss of Na from 0.16 to 0.08, the amount of iron oxida-
tion (to Fe2*6 37Fe3*1 qz), and the amount of presumed
loss ofhydrogen for charge compensation. No Fer* was
observed to be tetrahedrally coordinated according to
Mdssbauer spectra, and the F content did not change
between the untreated and heat-treated samples.

A rectangular fragment approximately 0.5 x 0.3 X
0.025 mm was cut from the untreated material, and an
irregular fragment about 0.3 X 0.4 X 0.015 mm was
obtained from the heat-treated sample. Both crystals
showed sharp reflections, with little mosaic spread.
Examination of zero- and upper-level photographs in-
dicated the presence of reflections of type h + k = 2n,
which defrne a C-centered cell. On the basis of an ap-
parent 2-fold and m plane and cell geometry, space
group C2/m was assumed for each crystal. This is con-
sistent with the lM polytype.

In situ heating, data collection,
and refinement of end-member phlogopite

The phlogopite crystal was inserted into a glass cap-
illary and another smaller capillary was then introduced
into the first so that the crystal was wedged against the
inner walls of the outer tube. The inner capillary was
prevented from moving by fusing one end in a torch
while evacuating the assembly. The fumace (Brown et
al. 1973) was calibrated on the Picker four-circle
dif fractometer using the technique described in
Guggenheim et al. (1987) using crystals of phenolphtha-
lein, NaNO3, Ca(NO:)2, and MgCl2 with known melt-
ing points of 267o ,307o, 561 o, and 708oC, respectively.
Single-crystal data were collected by using a Picker
four-circle X-ray diffractometer (MoKct radiation,
0.71073 A), controlled by programs written by D.W.
Bennett and modified by D. Schiferl (Bennett and
Schiferl, unpublished programs, 1994).

Unit-cell parameters (Table 1) were measured at
temperatures of 20, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450,

TABLE 1 UN]T-CELL DIMENSIONS OF PHTOGOPITE
AS A FTjNCfiON OF TEMPERATURE

r cc) o (A) r (A) c (A) 0 (') v(If)

500, 550, and 600"C, using least-squares refinement of
160 medium-angle reflections (20 reflections, each mea-
sured from eight octants). In addition, complete struc-
tural refinements were performed at temperatures of
20", 300o, 450', and 600'C. Each time the temperature
setting was changed, the system was allowed to equili-
brate for at least 3 hours before unit-cell measurements
were taken, and 12 hours before the collection of struc-
ture data resumed.

For the structural refinements, data from four octants
of the limiting sphere were collected, ranging from -7 <

h <7,0 < k < 12, and -14 < I < 14. The scan rate used
was 1olminute, with a scan-window width of 2.0' (ad-
justed for dispersion as 20 changed), and background
time of one half the data-collection time for that reflec-
tion. The scanning mode was 20:0, and three reflections
were chosen as standards and monitored every 200 min-
utes as an ongoing test for stability ofboth the electron-
ics and the crystal.

The structure data were refined using the program
SDPWIN (Frenz 1995). Of a total of 1667 reflections
collected at 20" C, 422 w ere deleted because of interfer-
ence of the X-ray beam by the furnace. When averaged
for the effects of symmetry, the remaining 1245 reflec-
tions resulted in 754 unique nonzero reflections. The
higher-temperature datasets resulted in 732 observations
at 300'C, 731 obserrations at 450oC, and 852 observa-
tions at 600oC. Initial scattering factor curves for mixed-
occupancy sites were obtained using the method of Sales
(1987) and initial values from Cromer & Mann (1968).

In SDPWIN, the scale factor and atomic position pa-
rameters were allowed to vary in space group C2/m.ln
early refinement-cycles, initial scattering-factors were
tested by allowing site-occupancy factors to vary. Scat-
tering factors were adjusted until occupancy factors
approached the chemical data, then site-occupancy fac-
tors were fixed, and isotropic temperature and anisotro-
pic temperature parameters were allowed to vary (73

variables). Final R values are: room temperature, R =

0.097, wR = 0.102;300'C, R = 0.128, wR = 0.137;
450"C, R = 0.119, wR = 0.129, and 600oC, R = 0.069,
wR = 0.096.

Data collection and refinement of Fe-rich phlogopite

Datasets for the untreated and the heat-treated
samples were obtained in similar ways, so that mean-
ingful comparisons could be made. Cell parameters
were refined from 20 (untreated) and 15 (heat-treated)
high-angle reflections, each measured in eight octants,
to produce 160 (untreated) and 120 (heat-treated) inde-
pendent measurements to yield (untreated) : a 5.3346(7 ),
b 9.2417(8), c ro.l82(2) A, B 100.26(1)', and (heat

treared), a 5.3099(5), b 9.185(1). c 10.093(2) A. B
100.07(1)". Approximately 1,800 reflections were mea-
sured for each sample over the 20 runge 4-60o in the
20:0 scan mode at a scan rate of |olmin, a l0 s back-
ground time, and with a 2.lo scan window for the un-

150
2@
250
300
350
400
450
5m
550
600

5 3030(4) 9 1805(6)
5 3076(6) 9 1868(9)
s 3ils(6) e re34e)
5 3156(7) e leer(g)
5 3le3(7) 9207(r)
s323qq e^32(8)
5.32'13(6) e22rs(7)
5 3331(7) 9 2316(e)
s 3371(5) 92396(8)
s 3399(8) e.24s(r)
s342(3) e238(4)

ro 2483(7) r00 0s(6) 4er 27(6)
ro 2610) 100 052(9) 49262(9)
10.2666(7) 100 o4e(7) 493 62(8)
r027e(rt r00 043(e) 4s496<9)
l0 216(1) 100,042(9) 4e6 o(1)
lo 2e4(1) roo 040(9) 497 l1(9)
103M1(e) 100044(8) 49844{8)
l0 3159(8) loo 004(8) 500 20(9)
10 327(1) 99 984(r) 501 55(8)
lo 336(1) 99 96(1) s02 s(l)
10 3s7(5) 99 ee(l) 503 4(4)
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treated sample and a 2.0o scan window for the heat-
treated sample. Reflections were measured in one-half
of the limiting sphere, with indices varying as follows:
-:7 < h < 7, 0 < k < L2, -14 < I < 14. Three standard
reflections were measured every 200 min to check for
crystal and electronic stability. If I exceeds 6o, then
reflections were considered observed, where o(I) = [CT
+ 0.25(L/tb)2@r + Bz) + (pl)2lt/2, and CT is the roral
integrated count in time t", B1 and B2 are the background
counts in time t6, and p (the estimate of the standard
error) is equal to 0.03.

After Lorentz-polarization corrections, absorption
corrections were made empirically based on reflection
measurements at different azimuthal angles at psi incre-
ments of 30" and from measurements of equivalent re-
flections using program XEMP (Sheld;ick 1990).
Approximately 380 measurements were made for each
crystal, and a "pseudo-ellipsoid" correction was used.
Reflections were symmetry-averaged according to Laue
grotp 2/m. This resulted in 700 (untreated) and 646
(heat-treated) unique nonzero reflections. Twelve reflec-
tions were removed from each data set near the final
stages of refinement according to the equation lFg-Rl >
2[o(F.-F")244-N]1/2, where M represents the number
of reflections, and N stands for the number of param-
eters.

The crystallographic least-squares program STIELXTL
PLUS (Sheldrick 1990) was used, with initial atomic
coordinates taken from Hazen & Burnham (1972). Scat-
tering factor curves in an exponential form were calcu-
lated using the method of Sales (1987), with initial
values from Cromer & Mann (1968). All atoms were
considered half-ionized. Reflections were assigned unit
weights with a single scale-factor. The scale-factor was
initially varied, followed by atomic coordinates, and
isotropic temperature-factors in succeeding cycles. Site-
occupancy factors were allowed to vary at this stage to
check for variations in assigned occupancy, but adjust-
ments were not necessary. Site occupancies, which did
not significantly differ between the two refinements,
were determined approximately to be M7 = M2 =
0.54Mg + 0.4lFe + 0.03Ti = 17.2 electrons, Z= 0.745Si
+ 0.255A1 = 11.87 electrons, interlayer = 0.92K +
0.08Na = I 7.88 electrons, OH,F = 0.450 + 0.5 5F = 9.27
electrons. Site-occupancy factors were then fixed. The
R factor was 0.063 and wR = 0.064 lwhere wR =
[lw(lF"l - lF"l)2llwlFolzlttzl for the untreated sample,
and R = 0.0'72 and wR = 0.081 for the heat-treated
sample. Anisotropic temperature-factors were then al-
Iowed to vary. Final R factors are R = 0.039 and wR =
0.043 for the untreated crystal and R = 0.039 and wR =
0.047 for the heat-treated sample. There were a total of
53 varied parameters.

Final atomic coordinates and thermal parameters for
all structure determinations are given in Table 2, and
bond lengths and angles are compared in Table 3. Struc-
ture-factor data are on deposit at the Depository of Un-
published Data, Canadian Institute for Scientific and

Technical Information, National Research Council, Ot-
tawa. Ontario KIA 0S2. Canada.

DrscussroN

End-member phlogopite

Room-temperature a and b axes for the White Well
phlogopite are smaller than for the F-rich phlogopite
(Takeda & Morosin 1975), but the c-axis dimension is
larger owing to H+ - interlayer K* repulsions, as pre-
dicted by Noda & Roy (1956). Figure I shows axial
expansion of the White Well phlogopite compared to
fluorophlogopite (Takeda & Morosin 1975). The White
Well phlogopite shows an expansion rate of the c axis
greater than the a or b axes over the 20"-600oC range.
The c axis expansivity is 1.8 1 x 10 -5"C-1, and 1.40 and
1.34 X 10-5oC I for the a and D axes (compared to
fluorophlogopite: 24o to 600oC, oo = 0.86, ao = 0.75,
illd ct" = 1.81 x 10-s"C-l;. The volume increase of the
unit cell is thus dominated over all temperature inter-
vals by expansion of the c axis.

Although errors in temperature calibration of the
furnace are probably near 3Vo, actual deviations in tem-
perature are general ly much higher. Four-circle
diffractometers must position the crystal (and fumace)
by +180" within a plane nearly perpendicular to the in-
cident X-ray beam (i.e., rf circle) to obtain the required
data for cell-parameter refinement. The furnace varies
considerably in orientation, convection affects the
crystal's temperature, and thus the recorded tempera-
ture is an average value. Considering these effects, we
do not observe any significant deviation from a straight
line for our cell-parameter plots. However, we have
treated the data from Takeda & Morosin (1975) with a
break in slope near 400"C, as indicated in the original
paper.

The lateral expansion of the octahedral sheet deter-
mines how much tetrahedral rotation Oable 4) is re-
quired to accommodate the linkage between octahedral
and tetrahedral sheets. Fluorophlogopite (Takeda &
Morosin 1975) has the smaller misfit and displays less
tetrahedral rotation at all temperatures than phlogopite.
The expansion in the octahedral sheet results in the tetra-
hedron rotation angle, ct, decreasing with increasing
temperature, from 11.3o at 2OoC to 6.7" at 600'C in
phlogopite and from 6.4" at 24"C to 2.7o at 700'C in
fluorophlogopite (Fig. 2). Because of the lack of data at
intermediate temperatures, the fluorophlogopite curve
is drawn as a straight line in Figure 2.

An ideal octahedron has an angle, 9, of 54.73",
where this angle (Table 4) is measured between the body
diagonal and the normal to the top plane. If this angle is
greater than the ideal value, the octahedron is flattened,
and octahedral thickness is reduced. The Mg octahedra
(Ml, M2) in phlogopite are flattened and essentially
fixed in shape with increasing temperature, with Ml
octahedra decreasins in V value bv 0.22" (59.12" to
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x y z u ( l , l ) r J ( 2 , 2 ) u(3,3) U(lr) u(1,3) u(2,3)

0-0535(36) 0 0fi)0 0-006?(34) 0 0'0fi)
0 o2o8(25) 0 0000 om2l<22] 0 l)000
0.0196(l?) 0.0000 0.000t(15) 0.0000
0.0196(10) 0.mm(1r) 0.0014(9) 4.0004(11)
o 0324(so) o 0000 0 m4l(45) 0,0000
0.0332(33) 4000(3) 0.007(2t) {m9(3)
o 0213!27) 0 0032(29) 0 0014(24) 0 000(3)
oo37s(6\ ooou) 00016(39) ouno

o 06t9(44) o ()o00 0 0r33(/rc) 0 0000
0.025E(26) 0.0000 0.0043(20) 0.00@
0.0239fl4 O.0OOO 0.001t(13) 0.0000
0 023200) 0 0003(11) 0 0028(t) { 0001(10)
oo3t262\ o ooo0 0 mD(4) o.omo
0039s(3{) .ooo9o(32) 0m89(27) 4007t(33)
o,0255O7\ 0.O0lE(2t) 00022(22) 4001(2E)
o o46l(4t) o 0000 0 0M6(39) 0 0000

0-0t6,r(42) 00000 00154(35) 00000
003330$ 000m 0006?(18) 000m
003r2(r5) 00000 00045(11) 00000
00316(9) {m04{10) 0005(?) 0000301)
0.0452(44 0.0000 0.0004(39) o.fino
o.osorGr) 4.0rE2(24) o.olr0(22) 4.W21Q9)
00314@4) 4O0lo(24) 0004609) {0013(2t
o 0600(45) o oo00 0 0076(34) 0 0000

K
MI
w
T
o1
02

oI{

K
MI
M2
T
or
02
o3
OH

K
MI
M2
T
o1
02

OH

300.c
00000 05000 0m00 00705(44) 00192(52'
0 {n00 0 00(10 0 5000 0 0154(24) 0 0296<32\
00000 03319(6) o5(m 001s1(ro 00306(22)
00?69(5) 0.1669(3) 02290(3) 002m(10) 00316(13)
0,0096(23)00000 0-r?%(rr) 00391(54) 0.0304(51)
0331E{14) 0225(10) 01?30(?) 0031rG2) 004r3(4r)
0 13 14(12) 0 1675(8) O J934<6) 0 o22n(n) 0 0332(34)
013i l (r9) 05000 0397?(10) 0033r(44) 0045r(53)

450'c
0 0d00 0 5000 0 0000 0,0865(52) 0 0923(60)
0 0m0 0 0000 0 5000 0,0159(22) 0,0300(30)
00000 03317(5) 05000 00157(rt  00302(21)
00?68(5) 0166t(3) 02296(2) 00206(9) 00308(12)
0 0179(22) 0 0000 0 1727(11) 0 M5?(56) 0 029r(4E)
0,33fl(r3 02289(9) 01733(7) 00319(31) 00429(40)
0 r3r5(r2) 0 t6?3(t) 03933(6' 00221(25) 003J0(33)
0 1320(lE) 0 5co0 0 3978(10) 0 0359(41) 0 0473(52)

600h
0 0000 0 5000 0 0000 0 09lE(43) 0 1054(53)
0,0000 00000 0.5000 0015109) 0Al2Q3)
0 0000 0 3317(4) 0 5000 0 013r(12) 0 0207(16)
00?r(3) 0 166?(2) 0 2302(2) 0 0162(7) 0-0230(9)
0 0238(16) 0 0000 0 r?31(9) 0 044e(44) 0 0223(3E)
03254(10) 02334(7) 01732(6' 00261Q3) 0041?(33)
0 r3l2(9) 0 1673(6) 0 392E(s) 0 0212(20) 00123(21)
0 1312(14) 0 5000 0 39?6(t) 0 0367(35) 0 0502(46)

The fom of the mirctropic displffiot pm€ter is:
exEl-2ft'1(tfq*'zuat,l) i Ftr'U(z,iE&c*\l(3,3\+2htu*b'v(t,z>+zhlaacau(l,3Y2Hb*cru(2,3)J

TABLE2b POSITIONALCOORDINATESANDDISPLACEMENTPARAMEIERSFORIJNTREAIEDANDI{EAT-TREATEDFaRICHPHIO@PITE

UtsUBU,,u3u,Uttuq

Untr€oted
K
M1 0 0  0 0  0 5

00  03333 (1 )  0s
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58.90" at 600'C) and V for M2 decreasing by 0.12'
(58.90" versus 58.78"). Thus, the octahedra are expand-
ing without significantly changing shape. In .otrttast,
the average V angle for fluorophlogopite changes by
4.74Vo over the same temperature interval, with a rela-

TABI-E 3a SELECTED INTERATOMIC DISTANCES FOR PHLOGOPnE

20"c

TABI,E 3b INTERATOMIC DISTANCES FOR LTNTREAIED AND
HEAT-TREATED Fe-RICH PHLOGOPITE
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Frc 1. Plots of a (top), b (middle), and c (bottom) cell pa-

rameters of phlogopite (crosses) and fluorophlogopite
(solid circles) ve rsus temperature. Fluorophlogopite data
from Takeda & Morosin (1975). Regression equations fbr
phlogopite data in a: y = (1 .433 x 10-))x + 5.298,t =0.992;
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TABI,E 4 STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS, PHLOCOPITE
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tive elongation of octahedra parallel to (001)*. Since the
rate of octahedron expansion in fluorophlogopite is
similar to that in end-member phlogopite (Fig. 3), the
octahedral sheet thickens in fluorophlogopite at the ex-
pense of lateral expansion when compared to end-mem-
ber phlogopite. Therefore, lateral expansion along the z?
and b axes is less in the F-rich structure (Fig. 1). The
thickness of the octahedral sheet in the F-rich structure.
however, expands much faster than does the octahedron
thickness of the OH-rich stlucture (Fig. a).

The interlayer K-octahedron in phlogopite, using
nearest-neighbor anions only to define the polyhedron,
is elongate parallel to (001)*, whereas the K-site in the
F-rich sample (24"C: 56.13';700'C: 56.52") is com-
pressed parallel to (001)+ (Table 4). This relationship,
as well as a smaller interlayer separation (Fig. 5), exists
because ofthe attractive forces between K* and F (ver-
sas repulsions occurring between K and H in the hy-

P{qEtq Ptrlogopite Ferich Phlogopito

600"C Unheoted H@t€d

qJ')*  113(3)
0u(')*' 99 93
v(")r
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9493 9992 9990 9987 100 l0
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54 0r
59 04
5E 94

2 138

54 62 5677 57 03
sE 90 58 66 592r
58 78 58 53 59 03

Sheet thicknds (A)
Te|Iahedral 2253 2251
Oda!E&a1 2127 2l3l

Intalayer epuation (A)
3 458 3 490 3 520

r ( " ) !  1 1 0 1 8  1 1 0 1 7  1 1 0 2 5  1 1 0 5 5  1 0 9 5  1 1 0 6

+ = (%120" -reaO6-O6-O* angte|I
**p_ = 1139" _ osr(a/3c)l

t os rlr = (octahedral thickf,Bsy[2(mffi M-o,oH dist4@) The idsl valw is

54 73"

$ l = Oaed-I Otu mgle

2256 2U9 2270
2154 2174 2119

3533 3144 3279
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Ftc. 4 Comparisonofoctahedral sheetthicknessversastem-
perature for phlogopite (crosses) and fluorophlogopite
(solid circles).
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Ftc. 5. Comparison of interlayer separation versus tempera-
ture for phlogopite (crosses) and fluorophlogopite (solid
circles).

and lower oxygen triads forming the interlayer octahe-
dron is greater than necessary to maintain the shape of
the octahedron as the interlaver separation increases.

Fe-rich phlogopite

Table 4 presents structural parameters typically used
to analyze phyllosilicates. Many of the trends observed
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Ftc. 2. Comparison of tetrahedral rotation angle, a, versus
temperature for phlogopite (crosses) and fluorophlogopite
(solid circles). A linear representation for the rotation an-
gle versas temperature for fluorophlogopite is given owing
to lack of additional data.
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FIG. 3. Comparison of mean M-O,OH,F distances versas
temperature for phlogopite (crosses) and fluorophlogopite
(solid circles)

droxyl-rich sample). However, fluorophlogopite has the
longest first nearest-neighbor K-O bond distances at all
temperatures compared to phlogopite. In both samples,
the V value for the interlayer K site generally increases
as temperature increases, with accompanying flattening
of the interlayer K site. Thus, expansion of the upper
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in this study confirm the trends found by Ohta et al.
(1982) for the oxidation-reduction experiments using
argon and hydrogen (Takeda & Ross 1975), although
the magnitudes are somewhat larger in our study be-
cause ofthe greater amounts ofiron present in the phlo-
gopite from Silver Crater. For example, like the
phlogopite from Ruiz Peak examined by Ohta et al.
(1984), we observe a reduction in cell lengths and octa-
hedral sheet thickness in the heat-treated sample rela-
tive to the unheated sample, which may be attributed to
a change in cation size from Fe2* to Fe3*. In addition,
the interlayer separation for the untreated sample is
much greater than the heat-treated sample because the
interlayer K* cation interacts (with repulsive forces)
with the H+, thereby weakening the K-O4 bond (Ohta
et aI. 1982). Some of our results, however, differ from
the earlier work.

There is no change in tetrahedral-site occupancy
upon heating for the Silver Crater phlogopite, either
based on the X-ray refinement or from Mcissbauer re-
sults (Rancourt et al. 1993). In contrast, tetrahedral iron
was observed (Ohta et al. 1982) in both oxidized phlo-
gopite-lM and phlogoprte-2M1, although no tetrahedral
iron was present in the corresponding hydrogenated
phlogopite (Takeda & Ross 1975). It seems unlikely that
an exchange reaction involving the tetrahedral sites
would be energetically favorable owing to the strong
tetrahedral bonds. It may be noteworthy that all phlogo-
pite crystals from the Ruiz Peak lava flow are not com-
positionally identical (Takeda & Ross 1975), and
different crystals were used for the two studies, unlike
the study reported here. We observe also that the length
of the heating experiments for the Silver Crater phlogo-
pite was 24 h (at 904"C), whereas no information was
given regarding the duration of the experiments (at
700'C) in the earlier studies.

The Silver Crater phlogopite shows a change in tet-
rahedral rotation value from a = 4.3o in the unheated
sample to 4.7" inthe heated (oxidized) sample. This rs
in accordance with a reduction in size of the octahedral
sheet with the change in oxidation state ofthe iron. Thus,
the tetrahedral sheet must reduce its lateral dimensions
by increasing tetrahedral rotation. Although it is diffi-
cult to estimate tetrahedral rotation precisely from
chemical composition alone, the approximately 57o
decrease in mean octahedral-cation size produces less
tetrahedral rotation than expected based on size of the
octahedrally coordinated cation. McCauley & Newnham
(1971) observed that the interlayer cation may have a
significant effect on tetrahedral rotation, with larger
cations inhibiting rotation. Alternatively, tetrahedral
rotation may be inhibited also by the interlayer cation
sitting deeper within the tetrahedral ring (e.g., Ohta et
al. 1982). For the oxidized Silver Crater phlogopite,
where the interlayer separation is much smaller than the
untreated sample due to stronger K-O4 interactions and
a greater oxy-component, K partially blocks tetrahedral

rotation. The trend involving the value ofct differs from
that of the Ruiz Peak phlogopite-lM (hydrogenated:
7.6"; oxidized: 7 .3"); the difference is probably related
to the larger amount of iron present in the Silver Crater
phlogopite.

CoNcr-usroNs

In this study, we compare the effect of temperature
on the OH versus F phlogopite-lM structure and the
"oxy" versus OH-rich phlogopite-lM structure. In phlo-
gopite, OH-rich octahedra expand without changing
shape significantly at elevated temperatures, whereas F-
rich octahedra elongate approximately parallel to the c
axis; expansion ofthe a andb axes ofthe F-rich struc-
ture is less than for OH-rich phlogopite. In the Silver
Crater phlogopite, which is intermediate in F versus OH
composition, the octahedra are flattened, with the oxi-
dized sample showing significant flattening over the
untreated sample. Owing to attractive forces between
K+ and F-, the interlayer site is compressed approxi-
mately along c in F-rich phlogopite, but elongated in
the same direction in the OH-rich structure relative to
fluorophlogopite, although both structures exhibit gen-
eral flattening of the site with increasing temperature.
The interlayer site in the Silver Crater phlogopite is flat-
tened, both in the untreated and heat-treated samples,
with greater flattening in the latter sample. Unlike the
previous study ofphlogopite by Ohta et al. (1982),the
Silver Crater phlogopite does not show incorporation
of iron in the tetrahedral site upon oxidation.
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